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NO PROGRAM
THIS MONTH
As you will recall from our last
newsletter, garden tours are the
programs for July and August. On July
27 we had a wonderful tour of Cathi
Lamoreux’s garden. Right away I
spotted her Sweet Summer Love
clematis since I have one that grows as
abundantly as hers.
From Cathi’s we moved to my gracious
friends, Bruce and Marge Kerwin, who
opened their home to our potluck for the
evening. Again the yard was candy to
the eyes, and you will see pictures in
this newsletter.
August 7 found us near Whitworth at
Jim and Janie Edwards’ home. WOW!
You walk around to the back side of the
home and it is unbelievable. The entire
area is filled with hostas, monarda,
trees, vegetables, even art work. Janie
does original watercolors. Even their
honeybees were friendly.
Moving on to Whitworth Presbyterian
Church we saw the roses Bob Willrich
planted in the enclosed courtyard, and
he took some of the group around the
perimeter to show the rest of the roses.
Bob had invited a couple he met at a
nursery, and we decided the courtyard
was just too pleasant to leave.
We will be back to our regular schedule
on September 25, so be ready to bring
your roses for the show.

MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
Andrew Smith, President
What an amazing growing season this summer has been and continues to
be! And how lucky are we to make it through the whole year with only a few
days of minor smoke… For those of you that were able to attend the garden
tours a few weeks ago, I hope you enjoyed them as much as I, and for
those that couldn’t make it, I’m sure there will be some awesome one’s next
year.
Although there isn’t an official meeting in August, I just wanted to share a
little tidbit that I’m really excited about that we covered at our board meeting
last week. First, we are going to have our in house rose show in
September, so bring your beautiful roses and show them off to the rest of
us! Also, as we discussed the future of the board, and meetings for the rest
of the year, I couldn’t help but get giddy over the nominated officials for next
year (everyone should be really excited and come to show your support in
electing the new set of officials at the October meeting) and I am thrilled to
announce that we will be holding a garden-themed costume party at the
October meeting as well. Come dressed as your favorite flower, insect, or
(Cont. on page 7)
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SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY
2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September – is when we have our in-house rose show, just so you can see the roses people have grown in a variety of
gardens. We encourage EVERYONE to bring roses for this show in whatever container you wish to use. Then we have
ALL those attending act as the judges to select what they believe is the best in each class. We also go back over the
winners to explain why they won or what the “judges” missed in their calls.
October – this is the one official meeting we have each year. We allow the board to take care of business the rest of the
time to allow for you to just get to enjoy the program without the lengthy readings of minutes, reports, etc. We want our
members to feel their time is well spent coming to the meetings, but we do have to conduct official business at times, such
as election of officers and approval of the budget. So don’t neglect to do your part. Your vote is important, but we need
you to come to the meeting to provide this.
th

th

November – is the one month we deviate from our “4 Wednesday” meetings. Because the 4 Wednesday comes very
close to Thanksgiving, we move the date to earlier in November and have either a potluck or a gathering at a local
restaurant. In recent years people have preferred a potluck, but here again, you can voice your opinion to any of your
officers or board members if you’d rather meet at a restaurant. This closes out our year of roses, so we hope you will take
advantage of as many of these programs as possible. This year our potluck will be on November 20.
As you can see, our year is quickly winding down. Just where it went, I’m not certain, but we hope you will take
advantage of the few meetings we have left. September is our casual in-house show. We hope you will bring your roses,
even if you have never shown a rose in your life. You bring them in your own containers, we provide a slip to give the
name of your rose. There is no frantic prep work, and the fun part is everyone is a judge. We won’t be judging like they do
in the regular shows, but we want you to get a taste of how to present your rose in the best light. We will be giving tips
after the judging is done, and there are no losers. We do plan to have some prizes for the winners, however.
October – how can I emphasize this enough? You really do need to attend our meeting so you can express your own
opinions, interests, questions, etc. Our Board met this month and discussed a number of important issues, and we want to
know how you want to proceed. Yes, I know. Business meetings can be boring, but we plan to make this succinct while at
the same time hearing from our members. The rose show was discussed at some length. This year we had, I believe, a
grand total of seven of our members exhibiting as well as 3 juniors. There were nearly that many from Missoula who
entered roses in the show. A number of years ago, my good friend John Moe wrote a column entitled “From Where I
Stand.” So count this only as my opinion, but I am wondering if this is where we should focus or if we need to step back
and see where we focus our “education,” which is how we are registered with the government as a non-profit organization.
There are many ways we can be helpful to the rose-growing community. A suggestion of mine is to offer a scholarship to
a horticulture major at Spokane Community College. We can help with pruning at retirement homes or assisted living
places where they are always in need of help and knowledge regarding care of the roses. So come to the meeting and get
involved where you are able.

Rose Logic
Lynn Schafer
Master Rosarian

With my roses in their second bloom, I am really enjoying cutting them and photographing. I’ll
never be even close to Harlow Young or Rich Baer, as their talent knows no end, but it is still fun
to capture the beauty of the rose at its peak. Believe it or not, I saw a little blackspot, right in the
middle of all the hot weather, but I did apply a fungicide and it seems to be under control. The
interesting thing this year is roses that were known to be blackspot havens are totally clean,
while others that had no problem were another story. I have enough wind circulation that I
seldom see powdery mildew. I am more apt to see that on columbine than roses.
The garden tours were really good, and I would encourage everyone to take the time to join us.
We began on July 27 at Cathi Lamoreaux’s home. I wanted to see her parrotia persica ironwood
tree which is one of the largest in Spokane, because I had just had one planted in Fairfield. Yes,
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I know it is NOT a rose, but the fall foliage is to die for, and Cathi recommended that tree to replace a nasty crab apple
tree I have been fighting to have removed for at least two years. The thing was dropping apples on the sidewalk
constantly, and I was willing to buy the ironwood tree to get the other taken out.
But that was just the beginning of Cathi’s yard. She is a Master Gardener and
grows a wide variety of plants. Her back yard is bordered with a number of
interesting plants including large
hostas, clematis, even her house
plants she moves out on the shaded
deck for the summer. She also had a
couple trees planted in large pots to
control their root growth if I remember
correctly, and even a potting shed
which is certainly a benefit to
gardeners.
Moving on to the Kerwin home, I
always love visiting there,
because their yard is so peaceful
and inviting. They lost a big spruce tree and I believe one other tree during
the bad windstorm we had – was it last year or the year before? Anyway,
you would never know it from the beauty
surrounding you when you walk into the back
yard.
We enjoyed a lovely potluck, a time of sharing
recipes, of enjoying the view, of visiting with
friends. And what a delight it was to see our
former member back with us – Michele Opsal! I
have told people how Michele went around to all the nurseries, tying down discounts, which we
published in our newsletter the years she was president.
Marge and Bruce have done a magnificent job landscaping with the paving, the wide variety of
plants, even the layout. Thanks for hosting us!
Then on August 7 we moved to the north side
of Spokane, and I mean WAY north. But for
your editor, this was no task as I drive a long
ways just to come to Spokane. The Edwards
are not rose society members, but Bob knew
them and asked if we could visit their garden. I
believe they were on a garden tour earlier in
the year. Anyway, entering the back yard you
walk through this lovely arbor into a
wonderland of plant material. It was well worth
the long drive from Latah to Whitworth. I find
garden tours one of the favorite things to do at
a convention, as you get ideas and can
appreciate all the work that is done to make a house a home.
And Bob has some well cared for roses at the Whitworth Presbyterian
Church, as well. I kind of take part of the credit as when Bob was moving
into an apartment he needed a place to keep his roses over the winter, and
– you guessed it – my empty garden fit his need, so my hubby dug a
couple large holes with the backhoe and we “planted” pots containing most
of Bob’s big roses there for the winter. They seemed to like it there, as
these roses were looking good. Bob planted four ‘Tiddly Winks’ mini roses
in a rectangular planter in the center of the courtyard, and as usual, the
plants were loaded with blooms. That’s just one happy rose!
Think about putting your garden on the tour list for next year. We’d love to
see it.
Rose Ramblings
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Rose Show 2019
Somehow last month in my eagerness to finish and send the newsletter I completely forgot to list the show winners, and
since someone reminded me, here we go:
First the big winners:

Queen of Show was ‘World War II Memorial’ shown by Donna Dowell
King of Show was ‘Melody Parfumée’ shown by Sharon Askelson
Princess of Show, shown by Bob Willrich was ‘Touch of Class’
Mini/Mini-Flora Queen of Show was ‘Magic Show’ shown by Bardett & Annalee Faucett
Mini/Mini-Flora King of Show again by the Faucetts was ‘Daddy Frank’
Mini/Mini-Flora Princess of Show was ‘Mary Pickersgill’ also by the Faucetts

Sharon Askelson won the Velvet Touch Picture Frame Challenge with ‘Fragrant Cloud’
Bob Willrich’s ‘Dortmund took the Single Spray Challenge
In the Hi-Lo Challenge it was Sharon Askelson with ‘Rio Samba’ and ‘Rainbow’s End’
Tracy Gravelle won the English Rose Challenge with ‘Winchester Cathedral,’ ‘Ambridge Rose’ and ‘Evelyn’’
Sharon Askelson was our only entrant for the Photography Challenge, and she had the best photo with ‘Rio Samba’
In Section A – Hybrid Teas and Grandifloras the “also rans” which were blue ribbon winners in the Hybrid Tea or
Grandiflora Bloom class were:
‘Dark Knight’ by Ron Dowell
‘Cherry Paarfait’ by Ron Dowell
‘Rio Samba’ by Sharon Askelson
For Class 23, Fully-open HT or Grandiflora blooms:
First place:
‘Fragrant Cloud’ by Sharon Askelson
‘Baby’s Blush’ by Bardett and Annalee Faucett
Second place:
‘Paul Sherville’ by Lynn Schafer
‘Olympiad’ by Stan Kyllo
‘About Face’ by Lynn Schafer
‘Melody Parfumée’ by Lynn Schafer
Class 24, Floribundas, one bloom per stem”
First place:
‘Pumpkin Patch’ by Lynn Schafer
‘White Licorice’ by Bardett and Annalee Faucett
‘The Times’ by Lynn Schafer
Class 25, Floribunda, one spray:
First Place:
‘Lady of the Dawn’ by Bob Willrich
‘Fuggerstadt Augsburg’ by Lynn Schafer
Second Place:
‘Blast Off’’ by Bob Willrich
‘Cinco de Mayo’ by Lynn Schafer
‘Julia Child’ by Lynn Schafer
Class 26, 3 Floribunda Sprays:
Second place:
‘Eye Paint’ by Lynn Schafer
Class 27, Polyantha spray:
First place:
‘Excellenz von Schubert’ by Lynn Schafer
Class 29, Climbers and Ramblers, one spray:
First place:
‘Purple Splash’ by Tracy Gravelle
Rose Ramblings
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Class 30, OGR before 1867:
First place:
‘Konigin von Danemark’ by Lynn Schafer
Second place:
‘Leda’ by Lynn Schafer
Class 31: OGR in or after1867:
First place:
‘Reine Victoria’ by Lynn Schafer
Second place:
‘Rose de Resht’ by Bob Willrich
Class 32, Classic Shrub:
One Spray
First place:
‘John Davis’ by Lynn Schafer
‘William Baffin’ by Lynn Schafer
One Bloom
First place:
‘Pat Austin’ by Anne Franks
Class 33, Modern Shrub:
One Spray
First place:
‘Princess Anne’ by Anne Franks
‘Mordon Blush’ by Lynn Schafer
‘Tracy Jo’ by Tracy Gravelle
‘Heritage’ by Stan Kyllo
‘Kashmiri’ by Anne Franks
Second place:
‘Mary Rose’ by Lynn Schafer
‘Sparrieshoop’ by Bob Willrich
‘Sparrieshoop’ by Tracy Gravelle
One bloom:
First Place:
‘Teasing Georgia’ by Bob Willrich
‘William Shakespeare’ by Tracy Gravelle
‘Munstead Wood’ by Tracy Gravelle
Third place:
‘Quietness’ by Lynn Schafer
Class 35, Mini/Mini-Flora blooms
Other first place winners:
‘Mary Pickersgill’ by Bob Willrich
‘Memphis Music by Bardett and Annalee Faucett
Class 37, Fully open Mini/Mini-Flora bloom:
First place:
‘Mary Pickersgill’ by Bardett and Annalee Faucett
‘Millie Walters’ by Lynn Schafer
Second place:
‘Ko’s Yellow’ by Lynn Schafer
‘Pucker Up’ by Lynn Schafer
Miniature/Mini-Flora Challenge Classes:
Çlass 40, three sprays, one variety:
‘Valentine’s Day’ by Bob Willrich
Rose Ramblings
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Class 45, Mini/Mini-Flora Rose in a Bowl:
‘Caboose’ by Bob Willrich
Class 50, Juniors:
First place:
‘Winchester Cathedral’ by Lucy Schafer
‘Lady of Shallot’ by Emma Schafer
‘Teasing Georgia’ by Braydon Willrich
Best Junior Exhibit:
‘Winchester Cathedral’ by Luch Schafer
Class 54, Novice Hybrid Tea or Grandiflora Bloom
First place:
‘Olympiad’ by Stan Kyllo
Class 62, Shrub Rose:
First place:
‘Lady of Shallot’ by Bethany Schafer
‘Tess of the d’Ubervilles’ by Bethany Schafer
‘Crown Princess Margareta’ by Bethany Schafer
Moving into the Artistic Division, Class 1, a Line design was won by Sharon Askelson.
nd
Sharon Askelson received a 2 place for her line-mass design in Class 2
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her modern/creative design
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her abstract design
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her Oriental design in a tall container
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her Oriental arrangement in a low container, showing water
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her design using roses and rose foliage only
st
Anne Franks won 1 place for her design using fresh roses with dried and/or treated material
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her miniature arrangement 10 inches
nd
Sharon Askelson won 2 place for her miniature arrangement 7 inches
nd
Sharon Askelson won 2 place for her miniature arrangement 5 inches
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her mini Oriental arrangement in a tall container, 10 inches
nd
Sharon Askelson won 2 place for her mini Oriental arrangement in a low container, 7 inches
st
Sharon Askelson won 1 place for her miniature arrangement using roses and rose foliage only
As you can see, our long distance member, Sharon Askelson dominated the arrangements division and had a number of
winners in the horticulture divisions. There is no rose society in Kalispell, so she has been a member of our rose society
since 1981. And Sharon also enters many flowers in the fair at Kalispell where she lives. This year she won the grand
champion rose with ‘Minnie Pearl,’ the grand champion arrangement, the best flower of the show with ‘Lucifer,’ a
crocosmia. Then the next day she won the grand champion dahlia arrangement, the grand champion bowl in dahlias, the
grand champion gladiola arrangement, the grand champion gladiola, and the best flower in the gladiola section. Thanks
for all your entries in our show, Sharon!

Spokane Rose Society Board Meeting
The Board met on August 13 to discuss the budget, the rose show, plans for the rest of the
year and nominees for officers for the coming year. It was a productive meeting, and in
October at our business meeting we will be voting on the officers and/or accepting
nominations from the floor, voting on our budget for the coming year, and talking about ways
we can be more interesting, more productive, more effective.
We have a slate of officers to be nominated at our October business meeting, but we also will take any nominations from
the floor before the vote. We want all our members to consider taking an active part in the governance of our group, so
consider if you or a friend would like to have your name placed in nominations. It isn’t a difficult job but needs to be done
and new voices bring new ideas. The slate we have for your consideration are: President, Anne Franks; Vice President,
Mick Shauvin; Secretary, Sylvia Shauvin; Treasurer, Lynn Schafer; Board members for a one-year term, Warren Franks
and Bob Willrich; for a two-year term Kathy Whiteside and Michele Opsal. The board members have two rotate off each
year so there are still representatives from the former board.

Rose Ramblings
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President’s Message (Cont. from page 1)
get really creative and stun us all. There will be a costume contest with the prize of a $50 gift card to Northland Rosarium,
th
and a raffle for a $50 gift card to Remedy Restaurant at 37 and Grand. Bring family and friends if you’d like. We will have
punch and snacks as well.
I hope all of you are having a wonderful summer and making the best out of every moment!
Andrew Smith, SRS President
#######

Message from Cathi Lamoreux
I have been digging for days and there are still hardy geraniums in parts of the garden where I want other things! To be
specific, G. macrorrhizum. The spreading ground cover geranium with a sweet pinkish/purple spring bloom. They fill in
quickly and stay looking nice all summer. There is usually some fall red coloring on some of the leaves. I grow them in
both shade and sun. Even though it works great as a ground cover, it isn't a thug. This is the first time I have dug up parts
of the patch in 15 years. But, I am done! I have potted up dozens for the plant sale, but just can't keep up with the time it
takes to pot them up and get other things done.
So, if you want some - free for the taking. I would really like to have them gone by the end of
the weekend. Come with a container. They are very easy to get out of the ground. A shovel
works, but I have a couple. A trowel works, too.
I will be home after 10 AM on Saturday and planning on being here all day Sunday. Text me
at 509 879-4417 if you want to make sure I am around, but I should be. Who knows? There
might be something else in my garden that catches your eye and I might just be willing to
share! The picture is one of the remaining patches. There are several that size.
th

Editor’s note: Cathi lives at 3311 E. 65 Avenue should you be interested.
#######
Rich Baer, Master Rosarian and co-editor of Portland, Oregon’s Rose Chatter had an interesting take on using compost
to mulch his roses. He says:
Compost is often credited with weed reduction, but why does it work? Some people feel that it suffocates the newly
emerging seedlings and thus, they never get to grow. However, I feel that the real reason it works so well is a little
different than that. When you have no mulch cover, the surface of the soil is composed of the soil that is in your garden.
Often the composition of this soil is clay, silt and sand. All three of these comprised of very small particles. If there is any
moisture, in the soil some of it will move to the surface of the soil keeping it damp. This presents an excellent place for
weed seeds to germinate. Almost all mulching materials are much coarser than garden soil. Due to this coarseness, the
surface of the mulch tends to dry very fast and to stay dry, too dry in fact, to provide a hospitable environment for seeds to
germinate. Also the only seeds that will be near the surface of the mulch are those that have just arrived from the weeds
producing seeds around your garden or your neighborhood. So you get very few weeds growing in a newly mulched bed.
Some weeds will grow up through the mulch and you should watch for them and make sure you remove them before they
reproduce. Thus you should be able to keep your roses free from weeds until the mulch has all been biologically rendered
into the soil.
I have used compost for a number of years to hill my grafted roses, spreading it over the bed in the spring as I unhill them.
Yes, there are some weeds that don’t seem to mind whether the soil is moist or dry, but I will say it is a lot easier to
remove them in the compost than in our heavier soils of the Palouse. Rich says he applies 3-4 inches of this compost and
contrary to some opinions, he brings it right up to the crown of the rose, since his bud unions are below soil level, so they
would not be getting the sun on them anyway.
Several of us will be attending the PNW District Fall Conference October 25-27 at Vancouver, and at that time I will be
picking up some of Rich Baer’s outstanding rose calendars. If you want a year of eye candy to enjoy, I would be happy to
get one or more of them for you. He hasn’t said, but in the past the price was $10. Email me lynnschafer@gmail.com or
let me know at the September or October meeting if you want one or more.
Rose Ramblings
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SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY OFFICERS - 2019
Andrew Smith, President
315 E 22nd Ave, Apt A, Spokane 99203, phone 2167717
Vice President, Bob Willrich
111 N Walnut Rd, Spokane Valley WA 99206,
phone 994-4217
Mick Shauvin, Secretary
1660 S Maple Blvd, Spokane 99203, phone 838-5786
Lynn Schafer, Treasurer and Editor
42108 S Bourne Rd, Latah 99018, phone 286-3655
Board Members: Stanley Kyllo (1-yr)
Anne Franks (1-yr)
Past President, Kevin Brownlee
Greg Mee, Webmaster
Consulting Rosarians
Carol Newcomb, phone 448-4968,
carol@northlandrosarium.com
Pat Vacha, phone 534-4901, epvacha@comcast.net
Lynn Schafer, Master Rosarian, phone 286-3655,
lynnschafer@gmail.com

Spokane Rose Society
www.spokanerosesociety.com
Lynn Schafer, Editor
42108 S. Bourne Rd.
Latah, WA 99018-9508
Email lynnschafer@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP in Spokane Rose Society is open to anyone. We meet on
the fourth Wednesday of each month, February through November, 6:00
p.m. at the meeting room by the conservatory at Manito Park in
Spokane, Washington, (unless otherwise noted) with a special program
each month and refreshments following hosted by members. Guests are
always welcome. Our rose library has rose-related books and videos you
can check out. Workshops may be held at pre-announced times
throughout the year on meeting nights.
DUES are as follows: If you receive the newsletter by Email it is $10 a
year. For those wishing to receive the newsletter by postal service it is
$15 per year. Mail your check, made payable to SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY
to Lynn Schafer, 42108 S. Bourne Rd., Latah, WA 99018-9508. THIS
NEWSLETTER, one of the benefits of membership, is published 10 times a
year, to coincide with our monthly meetings.
If you wish to join the American Rose Society, you can test first with a
trial four-month membership for $10, which gives you four issues of
Roses and You, two issues of American Rose magazine, discounts at
merchant partners, and free or reduced garden admissions if you travel a
lot. This is an $86 value for $10.

